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II  aamm  aa  bblleessssiinngg;;  LLoovvee  iiss  mmyy  ppoowweerr!!  
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Affirmations from 

MMyyssttiicc  WWoorrddss  ooff  MMiigghhttyy  PPoowweerr  

Walter DeVoe 

(1905) 

 

 

I am Life.  

I am Intelligence. 

I am alive with the healing life of God.  

I am created in the perfect image and likeness of God and all the beneficent 

influence of the Divine Mind is working for my happiness and prosperity. 
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I know I am one unbroken stream of vital force, of Godlike vitality.  

This vitality is overmastering and will put out of my nature every particle of error 

and discord.  

I am a vibrating vital force.  

I am not a victim of negation.  

I am not held in bondage by any negative thoughts or by ignorant minds.  

I am unlimited freedom, because I am created in the image of Omnipotence.  

I am in recognition of the infinite power of Good.  

Every atom of my nature vibrates to the vital tone of God.  

 

All power frees.  

I have the freedom of God now.   

All power and dominion are given unto me through the love of God.  

I have found in God my refuge, my joy, my love and my freedom.  

God is my protection and sustaining strength now and forever.  

 

I am in the stillness of the secret place of the Most High.  

I am under the shadow of His wing, and I praise Him for His mercies. 

 

Praises! Praises! To God the Eternal, Ruler of spirits and Master of angels  

Forever and ever. Amen.  
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I realize the full measure of Divinity that the present moment holds for me.  

I realize the good that God offers me this moment.  

I live in the now, poised, in the realization of my eternal nature.  

This moment is overflowing with unlimited life.  

This moment holds inexhaustible strength for me.  

God is this moment blessing me with His fullness of love, wisdom and power.  

 

I am an individualization of the Substance of God.  

The substance of my mind and body is radiant with the vitalizing Life and 

Intelligence of God. 

I recognize that Health, Happiness and Prosperity are the most positive and 

potent influences in my life and affairs. 

I have faith in the inherent goodness of all beings and things, and expect to reap 

only good in all my ways. 

I see the goodness of God expressing in all the world. 

 

My soul is alive with the healing Will of Omnipotence.  

I have faith in the healing power of life.  

Omnipresence is with me.  

 

Omniscience is guiding me.  

Omnipotence wills my permanent health and success.  

My soul is alive with the joyous life and wisdom of God. 
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All things around me are working for my permanent peace and prosperity. 

Omnipotence is invigorating every nerve and muscle in my body. 

I inbreathe the healing peace of the Holy Spirit.  

The joyous, freeing peace of the Spirit is permeating my being. 

 

God fills every atom of my flesh with life, strength and power. 

God brightens my heart and my face and my affairs with His smile of everlasting 

joy. 

 

The Angel of Prosperity is working to fulfill all my desires. 

My flesh is alive with the life, strength and intelligence of the healing Spirit. 

God is my Vitality.     

God is my Health. 

God is my Happiness.     

God is my Prosperity. 

GOD IS MY ALL. 

 

I desire to be pure, perfect and powerful. 

I hold before my mind the beauty and perfection of the heavens above, and the 

glory therein. 

 

O Father! That only by intense devotion to Thee, only by purity and sincerity of 

thought can I realize in any degree what he realized of thy blissful presence.  
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Only as I live above the attraction and distraction of mortal things, and fill my 

mind with immortal truth, may I expect, to realize the peace and perfection of thy 

immortal nature.  

Thou art my life, my strength, my immortal health and perfection. 

 In Thee I find endless growth and eternal peace.  

Thou, oh God, art my all.  

 

Almighty Life is all about us.  

God’s presence is always with us.  

The Spirit of the Creator is always with us.  

His presence broods over our souls.  

His presence awakens the divine within us.  

His presence is now focused on our souls.  

His mighty Mind comprehends our needs.  

He is the wisdom power of eternity.  

He is the guide of our souls.  

He is the light of humanity.  

He is guiding us onward and upward. 

He is the Master of all souls.  

His Spirit is within all souls.  

He directs us to the Father.  

He is drawing us continually.  
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My soul feels his presence.  

I feel the presence of life.  

I feel the presence of power.  

I recognize goodness within me.  

I recognize that I am an immortal Spirit. 

I recognize that all things good are for me.  

I recognize that eternity is before me.  

Yea, I live in eternity now. 

There is no end to my consciousness. 

My consciousness is growing greater day by day.  

I shall awake in the consciousness of divinity. 

I shall see God face to face. 

I shall see His presence in humanity.  

Nature will reveal Him to me. 

My own soul will shine with His glory.  

His goodness and power are in me now, and I strive to bring them into expression.  

I try to express the real spiritual self. 

I try to live from my soul, for the Almighty is my strength. 

 

I am all mind, God's Mind.  

My will is supreme. 

 My will shall cast the decisive vote in the contest between the positive and 

negative forces within my nature.  
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My will is Spirit active in manifesting the power of my soul.  

I have climbed to a height in my evolution where I recognize that I reign supreme. 

I have dominion over all negative conditions.  

I have reached the perception of the Absolute Truth.  

 

I will not, for I need not submit to the tyranny of any negative authority.  

Therefore I will not permit any disease to dominate my flesh or destroy the health 

and peace of my nature.  

 

I reign supreme in this organization and I exact implicit obedience from every part.  

I deny and defy all negatives for my knowledge of absolute Truth swallows up 

every negative assumption.  

 

Centered in Thee, all will be mine  

That I have failed to reach.  

This gives my soul a perfect joy;  

My heart's too full for speech! 

 

The peace and prosperity of God dwells in my world and fills my life with His 

bounty.  

I dwell in the Presence of God.  

I dwell NOW in the unlimited Power.  
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Oh, Vitalizing Sun, I recognize thy beneficent radiations as life giving and disease 

destroying.  

I welcome thy vitalizing rays into my flesh. I draw thy soothing force into my 

nerve.  

I am a magnet for thy vitality and strength.  

Thy life and power shining there in the heavens is in my nature.  

I am strong with thy unlimited life.  

I am inbreathing thy vitalizing radiations.  

I also am a sun of God, a soul radiant with perfect life and power.  

 

I will no longer be a medium through which undeveloped spirits gratify their 

sensual appetites.  

I resist all desires and cravings that are insinuated into my mind from the mental 

realm without. 

 I resist and conquer every desire and craving for drink born within my own 

mental nature. 

 I realize the wanton waste of effort in living to gratify the senses.  

I realize that I have a greater destiny than to live like an animal in the sensuous 

realm of feeling.  

What is good and proper for an animal in his degree of unfoldment is not good or 

wise for me in my state of evolution.  

I must push on toward the high goal of spiritual dominion and bring all my senses 

and every faculty of my nature into useful subjection to my soul.  
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Thus will my soul lift me up, mind and body, into the transfiguration of the sons of 

God.  

 

My will shall be tuned to Thy divine will; my desire and love' shall be toward Thy 

Spirit of Wisdom within my soul. To live in the thought of Thee is joy eternal.  

By the omnipotence of Thy Spirit within my soul, light and liberty can be mine 

even here in this transient world, and I shall gain Thy faith to walk along in the 

shining pathway.  

 

My will is Master.  

I will control my emotional nature.  

I will hold all feelings subject to my will.  

I will exercise the force of my will until I can suppress every emotion when 

desirable  

My will is growing in strength through this affirmation.  

I will control my emotions. I will. I WILL, I WILL 

 

I believe in the healing intelligence in my heart.  

This marvelous life, which is the cause of my existence, organized my heart from 

cell substance and though is no reason why it should not work as intelligently 

now to reorganize and rebuild my heart into a perfect form of intelligent energy.  

 

That same power and intelligence which originally formed the wonderful 
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mechanism of my heart is within my heart now.  

It is capable of renewing every cell and repairing every defect.  

 

This Spirit of intelligence within my body is able to repair any organic lesion, to 

mend the valves, to reconstruct the arteries and in every way conquer the effects 

of strain or disease. 

 

I will not harbor any mortal beliefs of limitation. I have faith in the unlimited 

healing power now resident within my heart.  

 

My heart is the active existence of a divine energy.  

All beliefs of incapability and weakness are dissolved from my mind.  

The Spirit within my flesh, in my heart and in every organ of my body is ever and 

always creative.  

My spirit is the manifestation of the creative Spirit of God and there is no 

limitation to its creative ability other than what mortals have falsely imposed.  

 

God is manifesting in you.  

Then hold the mystic words of perfect faith:  

I am a spiritual being.  

 

My soul will demonstrate divine principles by manifesting immortal qualities 

without limit or bound. All error will be eliminated.  
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My soul is being drawn resistless toward the Sea of eternal life.  

My soul is being anointed with the Holy Spirit.  

 

God is my eternal love.  

He is my eternal strength. 

I consecrate myself to him.  

I will practice his divine doctrine.  

 

 

The germ of Divinity within my soul will become a god. 

I am one with God.  

I am in the kingdom of heaven here and now.  

I am now in the realm of wisdom and harmony.  

I stand now in spiritual relationship with God.  

I walk not after the flesh but after the Spirit.  

Nearer, nearer my God to Thee.  

Nearer, nearer to thy manifest measure of conscious power.  

Nearer and nearer in understanding to Spirit—the source of all blessings.  

Nothing can prevent the Divine Germ within me from growing into his 

completeness. 

 It will develop in me as truly and surely as God is God.  

The Lord of my soul now has dominion and is putting off my material mortality. 

My soul is putting on immortality.  
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I now, through my word of power, place my feet on the Rock of Ages, which is the 

Rock of my understanding, from which I have life and being in boundless 

measure.  

The Lord my God worketh through me now, perfecting my soul in power, giving 

me strength, peace and dominion over all things forever.  

 

When I am pure in heart I am strong with the strength of the immaculate One.  

I am living the life of a son of God when all my thoughts and feelings are inspired 

with the Mother love and tenderness of the Spirit.  

I am a soul growing toward Divinity and Supreme divine Sonship.  

Man's life is perpetually imparted from his benefactor the Lord God. All creation is 

an exhibition of his love.  

What God wills is; and the will of God is absolute accomplishment.  

I AM A FLAME OF ETERNAL LOVE.  
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Affirmations from  

TThhee  DDoooorrss  ooff  LLiiffee  

Walter DeVoe 

(1909) 

 

 

I can have health because the power dwells within me to compel the perfect 

action, in unity, of every function of my body.  

I realize that by utilizing my unlimited power, I can banish all negative forces. 

My spirit is folded in the healing peace of the Ever-Present Great Spirit.  
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I realize that it contains within itself the potency of divine life, which can spring 

forth with soothing power through all my nerves.  

 

I bless my flesh with the soothing power that flows from the consciousness of the 

Creator's presence. 

 

The very source of disturbance, the inner cause of it, is banished from my mind.  

 

It must be utterly dissolved from my consciousness.  

 

The light of the healing Ever-Presence dissolves all pain from my nerves, soothes 

them, harmonizes them.  

 

I am radiant with Divine Peace.  

 

I am a spirit of immortal peace and harmony, and every cell in my body must feel 

the peace of my soul.  

 

All good is mine through my unity with all. 

 

I have no fear. 
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The Almighty manifested me. 

 

His life flows through me. 

 

I will cooperate with His life and prove my oneness with Him by Manifesting 

perfect life. 

 

I am alive in the infinite Mind. 

 

I feel that I am one with the Spirit of Life. 

 

I have faith in the healing mind in my body. 

 

I must express the health of the divine Life. 

 

Omnipotent Life forces me to be healthy and perfect. 

 

All beliefs in the absence of Life are dissolved. 

 

I am now being restored to my perfect nature by my faith in the Omnipresence of 

Life. 

 

All is Life. 
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I have faith in eternal Love that gave my being birth. 

 

I have faith in the love of the Eternal, which restores my soul to power. 

 

I have faith in my perfect soul, which is all joy and strength in the consciousness 

of eternal Life. 

 

My spirit is inspired by faith in the I AM. 

 

I am one with the Ever-present. 

 

I am one with the great life principle. 

 

I am one with eternal vitality. 

 

I am almighty energy. 

 

My faith makes me whole. 

 

I abide in the Divine Mind. 

 

I live in the tone of the Infinite One. 
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Every part of my body vibrates to the music of the spheres. 

 

I am the spoken Word of almighty power. 

 

The I AM created me, gave me His life and made me one with Him. I now claim His 

strength and power. 

 

I am the life that flows from the I AM. 

 

My mind yields strength to every organ of my body. 

 

I PRAISE THEE, O CREATOR, FOR MY PHYSICAL VITALITY, WHICH FLOWS INTO 

MY BODY CONSTANTLY FROM THY OMNIPRESENT LIFE. 

 

I PRAISE THEE FOR THE AWAKENING OF FAITH, WHICH LEADS ME TO THE 

FOUNTAIN OF IMMORTAL LIFE. 

 

I PRAISE THEE FOR THE KNOWLEDGE Of ENDLESS POSSIBILITIES OPEN TO 

MY ATTAINMENT. 

 

THOU ART THE INSPIRATION OF MY FAITH, LEADING ME IN WAYS OF 

UNENDING LIFE AND JOY. 
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MIGHTY SPIRIT! In Thy strength I am strong.  

In Thy healing atmosphere I am realizing health.  

From Thy vital Spirit flows the vigor that my body needs.  

 

I rejoice in Thy strength.  

 

I am filled with Thy unlimited energy.  

I have faith now in the change that Thy Spirit is bringing about in my character 

and its external form.  

 

Thy perfection is the pattern that molds my nature and satisfies my desire.  

 

I am satisfied as I awake in Thy likeness of health and strength.  

 

 

As my body shows forth in form and texture the quality and state of my mind, I 

can change my body by changing my mind.  

 

I dissolve the mental appearances called disease and pain.  

 

I recognize the present purity and perfection of my soul nature and by faith and 

love I will show the perfect quality of spirit in physical form.  
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All changing power is my recognition of the Divine Presence within.  

 

I recognize and feel that I am now a perfect soul of love and wisdom.  
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Affirmations from   

HHeeaalliinngg  CCuurrrreennttss  

Walter DeVoe 

(1919) 

 
 

 

I am strong and courageous, and I fill you with my strength and courage.  

You are organized life and intelligence.  

You are active with the life of the Creator, and there is nothing to limit your 

strength and power.  
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I am a pure spring flowing from the Fountain of Divine Life.  

My blood is cleansed and purified by the Ever-Present Power that glorifies all my 

life.  

My heart is cleansed of all impure thoughts and feelings, and I am at peace.  

 

You are the Spirit of Life in action.  

You are filled with joyous, active life, and you love to fulfil the will of your soul in 

making life manifest.  

 

I have within me the power from the Creator which is able to digest and assimilate 

anything that I may choose to put into my stomach.  

My stomach is a living dynamo of life and energy Capable of doing its perfect 

duty.  

My stomach enjoys its work and loves to assimilate the good life in all things.  

 

I know the truth that All is Good.  

I know I cannot lose anything.  

I know that no force in heaven or on earth can take my conscious individuality 

from me. 

I cannot be robbed of any good thing.  

So I have nothing to fear.  

The fearless Spirit of the Creator is radiating from within my soul. Praise Thee, 

Ever-Present Great Spirit. 
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O Thou omnipresent Creator of all forms of life, I am one with Thee;  

I am Thee embodied and expressed, and Thee I praise for my life and all of life’s 

blessings. 

My soul is a living, radiant form of life; a glorious, intelligent individualization of 

the universal Life and Spirit of the Ever-Present. 

My soul, my real, everlasting self, is alive in the Creator, and every cell and organ 

and function of my body is infused with the living, intelligent power of my soul. I 

am alive with the life of the Creator. 

I am filled with the invigorating vitality of everlasting Life. 

I am an expression of the most positive healing Potency in existence, and my 

recognition that I am Life itself thrills my whole nature with divine healing energy. 

I am invigorated and healed by the everlasting Presence of the living Creator. 

Pain cannot exist in any part of my nature, because the merciful, soothing power 

of Life is now satisfying every cell with the oil of joy.  

The joyous sunshine of Life penetrates into every part of my being, and with glad 

understanding I affirm: 

 

I am life, joyous life; I am peaceful, perfect life.  

I feel that I am united with the universal life and power of the Creator, and all that 

joyous strength is focused in my nature, making me so positive with the All One’s 

perfect energy that all disease and pain are overcome and transformed into 

harmony and perfection. 

I am in tune with Infinite Life and peace. 
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My solar plexus is alive with omnipotent Life.  

My solar plexus is alive with soul power from the Creator.  

A living, glowing sun of vital power is situated in my solar plexus, filling my 

digestive organs with unlimited strength and power.  

Unlimited life, strength, and power flow into this center, enabling the organs to 

carry on the digestion and assimilation of food with ease.  

This center is storing up power to distribute to all the other nerve centers.  

This center is a living dynamo of vital force, radiating its intelligent force to every 

part of the body 

 

I am a living Soul of Jehovih’s Ever-Presence. 

I will realize the majesty and glory of my divine Soul. 

I will feel constantly that I am an angel of Light and Love. 

I will exercise my dominion over every negative condition of body and affairs. I 

will conquer all evil. 

I will resist all temptations. 

I will fill every organ of my nature with healing life. 

I will express the perfect life and health that exist in my soul. 

I will become such a magnet of love that harmony and prosperity will surround 

me on all sides. 

I praise the Creator for this mighty power that is now mine. 
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I take my stand on my eternal soul, and by the cleansing power of my mind,  

I dissolve away all the limiting thoughts of the past. 

I am a soul in unity with the omniscient Spirit of the Creator. 

I dissolve all thoughts of ignorance from my mental atmosphere.  

I am wise with the Wisdom of my soul. I am the Light that clears away all the 

clouds of mortal ignorance.  

I am the Light of the Eternal! 

All fearful memories of the past are dissolved. I will persist in casting out all 

fearful thoughts from my mind until only the Light of divine Love remains.  

My soul is in union with the perfect Love of the Creator.  

I am the perfect Love, the Ever-Present in expression. 

There is absolutely nothing to fear.  

All ancestral thoughts of fear are dissolved from my mind.  

All hereditary thoughts of fear are dissolved from my subconscious mind.  

I will no longer be bound by haunting thoughts of fear.  

I command my subconscious mind to cast out all haunting thoughts of fear. 

My soul stands in the joyful light of Love and cannot feel fear in any form.  

My soul is clad in a mantle of Light and cannot be troubled by memories of the 

past. I am the fearless Child of Omnipotence. 

 

Glory to Jehovih for the healing Peace from the exalted spheres of heavenly, 

harmonious Love. 
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My soul is awakened and illuminated by the presence and power of the Creator. 

My soul is glorified by Infinite light and glory. 

My soul is radiant with the everlasting power of the Ever-Present, and I am 

satisfied to express this power from day to day. 

My soul is regenerating harmoniously, peacefully and satisfactorily.  

The Creator’s mighty Glory folds round me and holds me in eternal peace. 

The Eternal Power is with me.  

The Eternal Presence is guiding me on the path of wisdom and peace. 

The illuminating Power of the Ever-Present is born within my soul, and all my 

nature rejoices with glad praise and thanksgiving that the Power of heaven and 

earth has taken up Its abode within this holy temple. 

In stillness I sense the Creator’s Silent Power within me and It fills my soul with 

peace. 

 

Awake, my soul, and feel the power of the Creator slumbering in Thee. 

Awake, and realize that thou art an Angel of the Ever-Present. 

Awake, and be strong with the Strength of thy eternal nature, which shall conquer 

death and live forever. 

You are now strong with the Strength of Omnipotence. 

Awake, thou who sleepest, and arise from the darkness, to where the Light of the 

Ever-Present may shine upon Thee. 
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Faith is the substance of things hoped for and, because your I Am is the Image of 

Jehovih, you can say: 

I am Love, Wisdom, and Power.  

The Eternal One is my Creator. I am Immortal! 

All that the Creator has is mine, and as the Creator is infinite abundance, I am 

wealthy! 

Omnipotence succeeds with me. I am successful. 

I trace my lineage not to the mortal, but to the Divine. 

I am of the nobility of the Ever-Present Creator. 

I will be perfect in Love as my Creator is perfect. 

 

I am an immortal child of the I AM. 

I live in endless Splendor.  

I breathe the Spirit of Eternity. 

I see with Omniscient Eyes.  

I know that All is Good. 

I am radiant with Omnipotent Love.  

I am living the Way, and the Life Everlasting. 

I and my Creator are One. 

 

I desire that the Infinite Spirit shall radiate through my soul, mind, and body for 

the inspiration of humanity.  

I am a radiant center of soul life to all in my world. 
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I am an impersonal lover of humanity. From my soul flows the fountain of 

impartial and impersonal love to all the children of the Ever-Present Creator. 

With true understanding I behold the immortal soul of each individual as a 

quenchless spark of Divinity, and to these immortals, clothed in the deceptive 

garb of a mortal personality, I give my spirit of living love. 

I am a soul-sun of love and wisdom to all humankind. I bless the good and the 

bad, knowing that all are children of the Creator, in process of evolution. 

My soul loves to feel that it is a strength and comfort to all souls. 

My soul loves to feel that it is fulfilling the work of Divine Service by 

strengthening the poor in spirit. 

 

Now am I one with the Creator and with all exalted souls in heaven, and now the 

radiations of my love and light reach out to all souls incarnate, uplifting and 

inspiring all within my sphere of influence. 

I am a link in a chain of souls, uniting Jehovih with the lowest states of life, and 

through my love for all life I have an omnipresent influence for good. 

I praise and bless the evolving life in the mineral and vegetable kingdoms of 

nature, and in response to my recognition and blessing, a wave of omnipresent 

vitality comes flowing back to me. 

I recognize and bless the intelligence of the Ever-Present that is striving to 

manifest throughout the animal kingdom. 

I bless the unenlightened ones in human form who have not yet realized the 

omnipresence of their Creator. I bless them with the quickening light of eternal 
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life. 

 

My words and thoughts of blessing clothe the spiritual light in vibrant, substantial 

form, enabling the light of Jehovih to reach the lowest depths of mortal mind. 

My thoughts of truth shall be living, quickening seeds of immortal life, sown in 

mortal minds; in the Creator’s good time they will bear fruit and lead minds to the 

Sun of Righteousness. 

 

I am a mighty magnet radiant with the attractive power of Infinite Love and 

compassion, that continually draws souls to the immortal presence of the I AM. 

My life and mind and soul shall serve and praise the Ever-Present, whose 

pervasive Spirit has led me into the path of everlasting bliss. 

Do unto others as you would have them do unto you.  

 

Living Creator! 

I recognize that my life is one with Thy unlimited life and power. 

Thy constructive Mind is within me, building my mind and body in strength and 

perfection. 

I open my mind to the influx of Thy mighty Presence of health and peace. 

Thou art within me a fountain of vitality flowing into every faculty and organ of my 

being. 

Thou art the Power within my nature, and Thy life and health have all power to 

regenerate and heal my body. 
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I am organizing Thy life and strength into a mind and body of health and 

perfection. 

Thy substance is feeding and restoring every part of my body to positive health. 

I praise Thy healing life and intelligence in every organ, in every nerve, in every 

atom of my flesh. 

I praise Thy glorious wisdom which is illuminating my soul and purifying my mind 

of every limiting thought. 

I praise Thy tender, healing Love which invigorates and upholds me and 

dissolves away all fear. 

O Living Creator, this is Thy holy temple; make it a perfect dwelling place from 

which shall radiate Thy healing love and wisdom to all Thy children.  

O Creator, glorify me with Thy healing power, that I also may glorify Thee. 

 

Living Creator! 

Bless their minds with Thy wonderful love which dissolves away all vindictive 

feelings.  

Hold their personalities in the glowing presence of Thy harmonizing love until all 

their antagonistic feelings are melted away. 

O Creator, melt from our hearts all hateful thoughts and feelings.  

I bless them with Thy love which overcomes all their feelings against me.  

I feel so great a love flowing from Thy Presence within my soul that when they 

think of me they are disarmed and cannot feel aught but kindness. 

I bless my world, visible and invisible, with Thy harmonizing love.  
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All is love. 

 

Living Creator! 

I bless all the intelligent centers in my body with Thy healing love.  

From my awakening soul I pour healing love into every part of my body. 

Thy love streams out from Thy Presence, filled with the power to heal my whole 

body, and it holds me in eternal peace.  

Thy love is my mighty protection. 

I praise Thy Spirit of Love. 
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Affirmations from 

TThhee  AArrcchhiivveess  ooff  TThhee  EEllooiissttss  

(1907-1938) 

   

I am a radiant center of spiritual influence.  

 

I am the light of Love to all my world. 

I am radiating Love’s healing influence through all my nature.  

 

The conquering Hosts of Light are attracting  

To their center those multitudes of minds who  

Will carry out the Creator’s Will on earth.  
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I will cooperate with the Ministry of Angels to increase  

the power of their human organization on earth.  

 

The Sun of Righteousness has arisen with healing in Its wings.  

 

Fulfill the law of reciprocity, Bless, and you shall be blessed. 

I Am the Voice of Inspiration! 

I am always speaking in the midst of human souls. 

I am the Inspiration of the Almighty, which gives  

humanity understanding. 

I am the Light that enlightens every mind in the world. 

 

The Soul of All-Being is at the center of your being.  

That is the image into whose likeness you are growing.  

 

I AM. I AM A MAGNET FOR ALL GOOD.  

I AM A SOUL OF WISDOM AND POWER.  

I AM A CENTER OF RADIANCE IN THE SOURCE OF SUPPLY.  

I AM RECEIVING AND RADIATING THE BLESSINGS  

OF DIVINE LOVE.  

 

I AM A SOUL OF INTELLIGENCE.  
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I AM ALIVE WITH THE HEALING LIFE OF THE EVER-PRESENT.  

I HAVE CONFIDENCE IN MY SOUL’S ABILITY  

TO RESTORE HEALTH AND HARMONY IN  

MY PHYSICAL NATURE.  

I HAVE FAITH IN THE PERFECTING PRESENCE AND  

POWER OF MY CREATOR.  

 

MY MIND IS FILLED WITH THE LIGHT AND JOY  

OF TRUE THINKING.  

I INSPIRE CONFIDENCE AND COURAGE WITH  

EVERY BREATH I BREATHE.  

I WILL FEEL THE STRENGTH AND ABILITY  

TO PLAN AND CREATE A MORE SUCCESSFUL DESTINY.  

I AM SUCCESSFUL. I AM PROSPEROUS.  

I AM A MIGHTY MAGNET ATTRACTING ALL THAT  

I DESIRE TO MAKE MY LIFE COMFORTABLE AND COMPLETE.  

I WILL MANIFEST THE VIABILITY AND INTELLIGENCE  

OF MY CREATOR, AND ENJOY HEALTH, HAPPINESS  

AND PROSPERITY IN ALL MY WAYS.  
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I AM! I am superior to all negative states of mind.  

I am a positive creator of forceful faith. I AM! I AM! I AM!  

 

I am a generator of Divine, Creative Energy.  

I am Life.  

I will the Creator’s Will in you.  

 

I will cultivate this Seed of Divinity within me,  

And become a Tree of Righteousness,  

Growing for the glory of the Eternal One.  

 

I am being saved  

From difficult and disastrous experiences,  

By the wisdom I gain in liberating others.  

 

I will do as my Creator does,  

Express my soul in all good works,  

And grow in sincerity, patience,  

Love, wisdom, and purity of vision 

 

I will develop the wisdom of my soul,  

And express the masterful power of the Angels of Jehovih.  

My soul is becoming free  
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From earthly entanglements,  

And exalted to create Light and liberty for all. 

 

The meekness and might Of the Almighty  

Pervade my mind with peace,  

And energize my soul with power.  

 

I will seek first the Kingdom of Jehovih,  

And His righteousness,  

And all things shall be added.  

 

I will feel as the Angels feel  

For all human souls,  

And be resurrected and liberated  

By the Spirit of Love.  

 

We are souls of radiant power  

Shining light to all the world.  

 

I will be what I will to be.  

 

Jehovih, I rejoice that all my thoughts and feelings  

Are now inspired by the light of Thy love.  
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All-wise Presence,  

Sufficient is Thy intelligence  

For the perfecting of my life and destiny.  

 

Living Creator, my intelligence has its source in Thee,  

And all my thoughts and feelings are inspired by Thy love.  

 

I will express what I feel to be true,  

And my capacity to feel truth will increase.  

Your soul is your center of wisdom and power.  

 

Being of Beauty,  

I let Thy perfecting wisdom  

Illumine and transfigure my life.  

 

I will create my own sphere of influence  

From within,  

And shine forth the beauty and health of  

My own soul.  
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I will abide in my own soul,  

And bring forth the wisdom and power  

Of the Eternal Being from within.  

 

All enfolding Wisdom,  

Centered in Thee  

I will become a self-reliant and  

Courageous expression  

Of Thy glorious goodwill.  

 

Almighty Creator,  

I will commune with Thee from hour to hour,  

And create my life and destiny  

According to the wisdom of Thy love.  

The final word of the Angels of Enlightenment is:  

 

Abide in your eternal dwelling-place within your soul, and recreate your life from 

your growing consciousness of the Creator’s will, and every day will bring you a 

new and more glorious revelation of your powers and possibilities as a son or 

daughter of the Creator.  

 

I aspire to tread the exalted heights of wisdom 

While walking in the path of human service. 
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I will become so creatively radiant  

That my soul will shine as a sun  

In the Kingdom of the Creator.  

 

I will abide in the peace and power 

Of the organized kingdom of love 

 

My soul now stands in the brilliance of the Divine Reality, 

And attracts all awakened souls to its immortal comprehension. 

 

I stand with the Angels as a magnet of love,  

Attracting all souls who are ready for Light. 

 

My life is becoming harmonious and attractive 

Because of my serene trust in my Creator’s omnipotent Will. 

 

I will dwell in imagination within the Realm of the Real, 

And make its Ideals potent and practical in all my ways. 

 

We minister with the Hosts of Angels, 

And create with our thoughts an atmosphere of Light. 

 

I will cultivate the serenity and repose of the Realm of the Ideal. 
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The Spirit of Love is the Creator of harmony, 

Attuning our souls to its exquisite bliss. 

 

We are transformed by the renewing of our minds, 

As Love inspires us to serve in the angelic work of selfless service. 

 

The inspiration of the Almighty 

Gives me an understanding of the life and purpose of love. 

 

The Heart of Harmony pulsates through my being, 

As I blend with harmonious souls and pour forth blessings of love. 

 

Be not conformed to the world of selfishness. 

But be transformed by the renewing of your mind 

In doing the good and perfect will of Jehovih. 

 

I will become a flaming Angel of Love 

In the service of the Creator. 

 

 

By the practice of mercy and truth is iniquity purged; 

And the soul gains freedom in the service of love. 
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We decree victory for the forces of righteousness and truth, 

As we work with the Angels to fulfill the will of the Creator. 

 

We go forward with faith unwavering, and with courage sure, 

As we steadfastly fight the good fight 

For the glory of the Creator, and the good of humanity. 

 

We will with Will Almighty  

That we shall victor be.  

 

The ordering Will of Omnipotence  

Reigns as peaceful power.  

 

All these stimulating powers of Mind  

Are vitalizing and healing my nature.  

 

Within us is the Benevolent Will  

Whose influence brings good to all.  

 

We will try to conceive  

Of the Purpose of the Creator  

In giving us an immortal individuality.  
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As the Victorious Immortals assist us from Heaven,  

So should we learn to assist those in need here on earth.  

 

We will serve souls in need,  

As the angels serve,  

And serve the wisdom of the Creator.  

 

We calmly reflect the controlling Power  

That orders all things for good.  

 

We are radiant with the Creator’s blessings,  

We are mighty in the Creator’s Love.  

 

Our ambition is for the power to bring Wisdom, order and harmony into all lives.  

 

The dignity and poise of our souls  

Enables us to conquer all difficulties. 

 

We desire to do good wisely,  

For the enrichment of our souls,  

And for the souls of our brothers and sisters.  
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Stability and strength  

Are our inheritance from Omnipotence.  

 

Peace prevails all powerful  

In the inner realm of the soul.  

 

We will with Will Almighty  

That we shall victor be.  

 

We create with our Creator  

Whose wisdom is our inspiration.  

 

Our eyes are opened  

To the beauty of Benevolence  

Influencing all our thoughts.  

 

We will sustain a kindly and sympathetic attitude,  

As we abide in the Will of Divine Power.  
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Prospering Power Almighty  

Prospers all our ways,  

Fills our lives with health and peace,  

Lightens all our days.  

 

We are sustained by the Power  

Of omnipotent Peace.  

 

We are a Blessing; 

Love is our power.  

 

Our souls feast upon the bread of heaven,  

For as we bless, so are we blessed.  

 

We rejoice in growth of soul,  

In beauty of character,  

And in health of body.  

 

Reconstructive, healing energy  

Fills my being with health.  

 

With hosts of Angels ministering Love  

We bless all souls with Peace.  
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We are all happy, healthy, and harmonious,  

Because we dwell in the Presence of Perfection.  

 

We will persevere  

And progress toward Perfection.  

 

Radiant Angels of healing power  

Strengthen my spirit with heavenly love.  

 

I am an angel of the Creator’s Presence  

Illuminating all souls with the wisdom of love.  

 

My life is crowned with a halo of angelic illumination,  

And my soul’s influence reaches far into the depths  

of mortal darkness.  

 

My life is consecrated to bless the Angels,  

And my capacity to feel their increasing every day.  

 

Through the activity of my soul, the Angels are linking many souls  

To their mighty pleroma of heavenly inspiration.  
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Shine forth, fearlessly, O soul  

And become a blazing beacon all shall see.  

 

I appreciate the greatness of the Angelic blessings which are mine,  

And I desire with all my heart that all shall be so blessed.  

 

I will let the fervor of angelic love arouse my enthusiasm,  

And strengthen my purpose to uplift those in need.  

 

You are coming into the light of a great realization.  

 

My life is becoming radiant with happiness and health  

In the Creator’s service under the inspiration of the Angels.  

 

I feel my soul expand with Love for all souls  

As I attune my soul consciousness with the Love of the Angels.  

 

I will cultivate the thoughts of my angel nature  

And dwell forever in the consciousness of goodness and truth.  
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As the active agents of the Creator 

We feel the inner urge which is 

Strength, Security, and Success. 

 

We are serene and confident, 

Abiding in calm consideration 

Amidst the conflicting winds of mortal opinion. 

 

Poised in the serene strength of Divine Will, 

We develop discrimination in the midst of disturbance. 

 

As we blend in friendly fellowship with our Creator’s children,  

We blend with the Spirit of the Infinite. 

 

Almighty One, 

We open our souls to give 

That Thy Spirit may give through us 

And increase the spiritual prosperity of all souls. 

 

Intuition, imagination and inventiveness 

Are awakened into activity 

As we become attuned to Inspiration. 
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We are poised in the serene state 

Of the Eternal Mind, 

Where peace and patience prevail. 

 

We will temper our zeal and impulsiveness, 

And create with clarity of vision and care, 

For the glory of Jehovih and the good of all our Creator’s children. 

 

I am blessed with Life Eternal, 

I am healed by Love Divine. 

 

All glory to our Creator 

Who giveth us the Power through choice. 

 

We will remember our good Friend, 

The Creator of all, 

And walk in friendly communion 

With all Jehovih’s children. 

 

We will work joyously and generously with Benevolence, 

And reap the abundant fruitfulness of Goodwill. 
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In quietness and confidence 

We will serve with Thee, 

O meek and mighty 

Servant of all. 

 

Prosperity and Peace, 

Happiness and health, 

Radiate through our homes 

From the Love of the I AM in my being. 

 

Joyous strength and healing power 

Vibrate through us every hour. 

 

The inspiring wisdom of the Creator 

Is gleaming through all our difficult experiences. 

 

We can transform all impulses into constructive energy by affirming: 

We will master all impulses 

And use their energy constructively 

Under the inspiration of the Almighty. 

 

We question Thee, Thou Infinite Intelligence, 

That we may keep alert to the wisdom of Thy will. 
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We will glorify our Creator this day 

By being harmonious and happy. 

 

We will conceive and feel 

How beautiful is kindness, 

And personify its wholesome quality 

In all our thoughts and acts. 

 

We feel Thy mighty Goodwill, 

And we crystallize its harmony and beauty 

In all our thoughts and ways. 

 

United we stand in strength and success, 

Radiating the love of our Creator to all. 

 

We visualize the masterful power 

Of a world of men and women 

Working together under the inspiration of the Almighty Creator. 

 

We will with Will Almighty 

That we shall victor be. 
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All the forces of existence 

Are obedient to Thy Will, O Creator, 

And we abide secure in Thy Omnipotence. 

 

Thy Providential Protection 

Pervades our lives 

With Angelic wisdom and power. 

 

As lovers of humanity 

We sustain hopeful and happy thoughts 

For the dissolution of all discord and disease. 

 

Abundance and Peace pervade and prevail 

In my life and in all lives, 

Because such is the Will of Benevolence, 

For our Creator is Infinite Abundance. 

 

I will conceive Thy thoughts,  

And understand thy meaning,  

O Spirit Divine. 
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We will abide in the stability and strength 

Of Thy Mighty Mind, O Creator, 

And create a collective Influence of wholesome faith. 

We organize the masterful attitude of Power 

As we abide calm and collected in the 

Will of our Creator, Jehovih. 

 

This you are destined to do.  

I will quietly commune with Thy mind,  

O Infinite Creativeness,  

And let the inspiration of my soul express.  

 

I will attune my mind  

To Thy mighty mood of Love  

And be wrought into Thy all-wise design,  

Creator of Destiny.  

 

Exalt and refine my imagination,  

O Tenderness that touches the souls of Angels,  

That I may outgrow all earthliness  

And respond to Thy inspiration. 
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Father-Mother Creator, I earnestly desire to develop  

The sincerity, nobility and benevolence of my soul,  

And reveal Thy meaning to all humanity. 

 

Stand in awe! Be still;  

And know that I am the I AM. 

 

Jehovih, Thou art blessing through me now,  

And burning away the dark veils of illusion. 

 

All the wisdom of the past  

And all the possibilities of the future  

Are focused within this divine moment.  

 

I will abide in Thy all-healing Life, O Creator,  

And feel Thy Spirit breathing through my being.  

 

I feel the thrill of Thy Being,  

O Infinite Life,  

As I partake of the substance of Thy Nature.  

 

Express Thy Self through me, Eternal One,  

In liberating thought and inspiring love.  
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Thrilling, inspiring Presence,  

My soul pulsates with delight  

Because I have found Thy Enlightening Presence.  

 

I will lay aside all dead and uninspiring beliefs,  

And look upon this moment with unclouded vision,  

Upon the exalted grandeur and glory of the Eternal Being.  

Your problems contain the seeds of their solution. 

 

My understanding inbreathes  

The living Breath of Thy Mind, O Creator,  

And Thy wisdom enlightens my ways. 

 

I will gladly outgrow and discard the beliefs of the past,  

And weave, each day, more beautiful garments of thought  

For my unfolding spirit.  

 

I am a temple for Thy indwelling, O Creator,  

But Thou art equally present and powerful in all,  

For all are Thee.  

 

Always will I behold the truth of Thy Presence  

With the wonder-lit eyes of first-seeing.  
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I am radiant with Jehovih’s blessings,  

I am mighty in His Love.  

 

I lay aside all selfish thoughts and feelings,  

And let Thy Love transfigure me with  

Its gracious generosity.  

 

Thy will of love be done through me, O Jehovih,  

For Thine is the victory and the glory, forever. 

 

With mortals and Angels ministering love,  

We will the Creator’s peace and power.  

 

With hosts of Angels ministering love,  

We bless all souls with peace.  

 

We are triumphant in Jehovih’s will;  

We will extend the kingdom of His Love.  

 

Angels powerful,  

Angels radiant, 

Fill my life with healing love.  
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I am blessed with life eternal;  

I am healed by Love Divine. 

I am a being of radiant power 

Attuning all minds to the Cosmic Will. 

 

Angels powerful,  

Angels radiant, 

Fill my life with healing love.  

 

We will with Will Benevolent  

That all mankind shall shine  

As mighty suns of glory  

With love and peace divine.  

 

I sit serene in my Place of Power 

Creating with the will of the Omnipotent. 

 

I am a potent personality 

Proclaiming the glory of the soul. 

 

I am radiant with the Creator’s Blessings 

I am mighty in Eternal Love. 
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Because I have made the Eternal Being my habitation, 

The All One has given Angel Hosts charge over me, 

To lighten all my days. 

 

My transcendent soul is awakening 

To the bliss of Eternal Being. 

 

I am radiant with the consciousness 

That I am alive forevermore. 

 

The Inspiration of the Almighty 

Is my light and awakening power. 

 

I bless the Beings of Beauty 

Who dwell in the Realm of Light. 

 

I am attuned to the Cosmic Will 

And attune all souls to its love. 

 

We respond to the Harmony of Heaven 

And create with the Angels of the Ever-Present. 
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The perfecting Power of Love 

Is creating a new character and a divine destiny. 

 

Love pulsates powerfully through me 

To awaken and heal the children of the Ever-Present. 

 

Mighty miracles of Love 

Shall glorify the children of the Creator. 

 

The Inspiration of the Almighty 

Shall glorify the youth of the land. 

 

As associates with the Angels of the Ever-Present 

We radiate the blessings of heaven. 

 

In the unity and vibrancy of our souls 

We are a mighty Concord of Creators. 

 

You are triumphant in the Will of the Creator 

 

Omnipotence gives power to all our blessings 

Omnipotence inspires our Place of Radiance. 
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I have found my birthright as the Image of the Infinite , 

And I shall abide in this Consciousness forever. 

 

You shall know the truth, 

And the truth shall make you free. 

 

Into my nature are woven 

All the attributes of Infinite Intelligence. 

 

I am weaving a web of love 

For the children of earth. 

 

All the creative potencies of the Almighty 

Awaken me to everlasting life and activity. 

 

My understanding shall be open 

To all the wisdom of Thy Presence. 

 

The Creator and I are one. 

 

I am radiant with the Creator’s Blessings, 

I am mighty in Eternal Love. 
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I am a blessing, 

Love is my power. 

 

I dwell in the Consciousness of the Creator. 

I abide in Eternal Peace. 

 

New thoughts, new hopes, new dreams,  

 New starry worlds to scan, 

As Time proclaims the Dawn, the brotherhood of man. 

 

Benevolence is my inspiration 

And the Creator of a happy destiny. 

 

We will the will of the Creator that war on earth shall cease;  

We will the will of the Creator that all shall live in peace.  

 

I am a temple of the living Creator.  

The Great Spirit dwells within my soul.  

 

Bless, Serve and Create Collectively  

Good, to overcome Evil, must present a united front.  
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We will the Will of the Creator  

That war on earth shall cease.  

We will the Will of the Creator  

That all shall live in peace.  

We will with hearts and souls of Love  

That peace shall reign on earth.  
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Affirmations from 

CCoonnccoorrdd  ooff  CCrreeaattoorrss  

Walter DeVoe 

(1930) 

 

I bless the Hosts of Angels who focus their light on our Sanctuary.  

Those mighty Immortals were once on earth as I am now, facing difficult 

problems.  

They have grown wise and powerful through the process of overcoming their 

problems.  
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I bless them with all my love that I may have greater power to bless all souls on 

earth. 

Almighty Creator: Thy purifying Flame is burning within my soul,  

And I am creative in Thy Love. 

I am exalted in Thy benevolent Will 

Which unites and leads us to overcome every limitation. 

I bless with my brothers and sisters In the Concord of Creators,  

And consecrate my life to their work of soul upliftment  

Which will organize Thy Will on earth To harmonize and heal humanity.  

 

I and my Creator are one,  

In that All Will I am powerful.  

As I radiate All Love  

I am purified and healed. 

As I give of All Wisdom  

I am enlightened and freed,  

I am one with the Ever-Present in all souls In earth and in heaven 

 

I am a temple of the Living God.  

 

I am radiant with the love of the Concord of Creators.  
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The radiance of the Angels shines 

Through me to bless the world! 

 

I am! I am! I am!  

I am mighty power!  

I am power triumphant!  

 

I bless this Place of Power, our Sanctuary, with all my soul.  

I reach out with my love to enfold everyone in the Sanctuary who is working to 

help humanity.  

I bless them mightily.  

I feel the virtue go forth from my soul as I strengthen them in their efforts to do 

good. 

 

I bless the Angels blessing me that they may have my cooperation in overcoming 

the negative states that cloud my soul. 

 

I will radiate a positive influence to all souls in my world.  

My soul shall shine forth and dissolve the darkness of the world. 

I will keep my mind attuned to the harmony of the Ministry of Angels. 

My intense desire to build with the Immortals will burn away all limitations. 

I abide in my inner throne of power, serene, majestic, and poised. 

I will be a being of radiant beauty and strength.  
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I am one of a great association of souls.  

I will keep step with these dedicated men and women whose purpose is my 

purpose.  

I will constructively use all the faculties of my mind every day so that my talents 

may increase and my friends be blessed.  

I now feel the inspiration of heaven pouring through my whole being. My soul Self 

grows masterfully. 

 

Power is streaming through my soul. 

Power is streaming through your soul. 

Power will prevail and overcome. 

 

I am transformed by the desire to bless every human being in the world. 

I am exalted by the thought of walking hand in hand with so many friends, visible 

and invisible, whose sympathy and love make me feel so fortunate. 

I am the very presence of Divine Power, and as I go forward, humble yet radiant, 

masterful yet tenderly compassionate, I shall shine as a sun and learn how to do 

a greater good so that the Creator of all may be glorified therein. 

 

The radiance of the angels shines  

Through me as I bless the world.  

 

I am becoming a personality of power.  
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Come one, come all,  

This rock shall fly  

From its firm base As soon as I.  

 

I am superior to all negative thoughts and influences.  

As I am joyous and radiant with creative thoughts, 

I attract the radiant life and joy of the Angels.  

I will overcome every inclination to think despondently by imagining that I am an 

angel, standing in the majesty and power of the Almighty Presence.  

In my union with the Concord of Creators I have the cooperation of all masterful 

Angels to help me overcome.  

 

All power in heaven and earth is my inheritance as a child of the Creator, and I 

can have all the power I can learn to use.  

 

I can conquer every limiting condition because Omnipotence ordained me to 

conquer.  

Nothing can pull me down or defeat the Creator’s Purpose in me, because I am an 

immortal form of Infinite Power.  
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Affirmations from 

TThhee  PPaatthhwwaayy  ooff  LLiigghhtt  

Walter DeVoe 

(1936) 

 

 

Angel Hosts of Love and Radiant Fire  

Lift our souls ever higher.  

 

Hosts of mighty Angels  

Bless your soul with peace.  
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The strength of our united wills  

Upholds you with almighty love.  

 

You are blessed with life eternal;  

You are healed by love divine.  

 

The Father's will in me is strong:  

I am a joyous, radiant soul.  

 

We are the temples of the Living God;  

His Mighty Spirit dwells within our souls.  

 

Great and Mighty Creator! 

I will create with Thee 

And Thy angels 

Every hour, 

And help them extend their influence 

Around the earth. 
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CREATOR OF IMMORTALS! 

I praise Thee 

That I begin to conceive 

Of the glory that Thou hast provided 

For Thy immortal sons and daughters. 

I desire, O Creator, 

With all the intense longing of my soul 

To help Thy angels minister 

To the souls of mortals. 

I desire to serve Thee 

By serving Thy children, 

Mortal and immortal, 

That Thy love may radiate through me 

And develop the angel in me. 

 

Child of Light: Abide with us in imagination, and we will walk with you in Reality.  

 

Your soul is vibrating with the harmony and health of our sphere of everlasting 

life. 

 

We are shining our love-light into these children who walk with you in your 

garden. 
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Our blessings are purifying the spirits of these older people, and cleansing their 

minds of the conventional and crystallized thought by which they have been 

bound. 

 

Their souls will be resurrected into the youthfulness of the life that is eternal. 

Their joy in living will increase. 

 

Because you are living the serviceable life of blessing you are becoming attuned 

to the Realm of Benevolence. 

 

Abide with us in the eternal life and realize the wisdom, love and power of our 

Creator. 

 

Child of Light: Pray most fervently for the success of our inspiring efforts with 

mortals. 

 

Your fervent prayers create a spiritual force with which our thought can unite, and 

thus become active and powerful within the slower vibrations of mortal minds. 

 

Desire most earnestly that many souls shall be drawn to our Ministry to devote 

their lives to our service. 

 

Desire is prayer. 
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Fervent desire arouses the deeper feelings of your soul, and these feelings have 

power to transform your life and to create a new destiny. 

 

Affirm your sincere aspirations. 

 

Your positive affirmations charge your spirit with purposefulness and power. 

 

Aspiration is prayer. 

 

O Creator, I pray that Thy Angels may succeed in their self-sacrificing endeavor to 

purify, heal and exalt humanity. 

 

I desire most earnestly that there shall be a great drawing together of souls and 

of wealth for the upbuilding of your kingdom on earth. 

 

I desire to devote all my talents and powers to spreading the wisdom of the 

Angels to all the world. 

 

O Creator, I desire to be more ardent and sincere in doing Thy will, that my every 

feeling may be exalted, and my every thought brightened with Thy light. 

 

Bless, and you shall be blessed.  
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Give, and you shall receive.  

Serve, and you shall be served.  

 

The Heart of the Eternal Being is Love.  

 

Its Design which creation reveals is Wisdom.  

 

Its Power is benevolent Will.  

 

We form together a Radiant Magnet of Goodwill, and constantly attract all souls 

of Goodwill.  

 

We are radiant souls of wisdom and power, and as we radiate, so do we receive of 

the Creator's wisdom and power.  

 

We have created a Heart Center of Radiance within the Source of spiritual supply.  

 

We are constantly radiating and receiving the blessings of Divine Love.  

 

We are successful and prosperous because we are doing the Will of the Creator.  

 

We are manifesting the vitality and intelligence of our Creator, and enjoying 

health, happiness and prosperity in all our ways.  
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We are a Mighty Magnet of Love attracting all that we desire to make life 

comfortable and complete in order that we may more successfully accomplish 

the Purpose of the Victorious Immortals.  

 

My soul is alive with the Love of the Creator,  

Intelligent with His Wisdom, because it is  

An individualized form of His Benevolent Will.  

 

We are radiant with the Creator's Blessings,  

We are mighty in His Love.  
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Affirmations from 

PPaassssaaggeess  ooff  RRaaddiiaannccee  

The Eloists 

(1983-1999) 
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We reconsecrate ourselves to Thee, Jehovih. 

We will with Thy angel hosts to awaken all souls to know their oneness with Thee. 

We are used this day and every day to plant seeds of light and harmony in hearts 

of souls divine. 

 

Praise Thee from Whom all blessings flow. 

Praise Thee for all life here below. 

Praise Thee for angel hosts above. 

Praise Thee for hearts attuned with love. 

Praise Thee. 

 

Jehovih's angel hosts abide with us all in objective realization as we share the 

common goal of nurturing the qualities that will brighten every soul.   

 

Living Creator, we recognize that all life is one with Thy unlimited life and power. 

The body of mankind is Thy holy temple through which shall radiate Thy healing 

love and wisdom to transform the world.   

O Creator, Thou art glorifying all souls with Thy quickening power that they also 

may glorify Thee. 

 

A triangle of golden light and most radiant power cleanses our planet and its 

heavens hour by hour.  
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We will with hearts and souls of love that peace shall reign on earth. 

 

From the One Supreme Being, peace and love to every soul everywhere. 

The radiance of the angels shines through me as I bless the world.  

 

I am transformed by my desire to bless every human being in the world.  

 

I bless the Creator’s Golden Glory, With Love and Peace Divine.  

 

I will radiate a positive influence to all souls in my world.  

 

My intense desire to build with the Immortals will burn away all limitations.  

 

I am an angel, standing in the majesty and power of the Almighty Presence.  

 

I am a radiant center of soul life to all in my world.     

I am radiating Love's healing influence through all my nature.  

 

I am a Light of Love to all my world.  

 

I now feel the inspiration of heaven pouring through my whole being.  

 

I am one of a great association of souls, united in the Great Spirit.  
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The Creator is blessing me with Almighty Love; Which I attune with and feel ever 

more deeply.  

 

I am purifying my desires so that I only wish to be of service to others.  

 

I am superior to all negative thoughts and influences.  

 

I have all the power in heaven and earth to use in service to others.  

 

I am a being of radiant beauty and strength.  

 

I honor the Creator's Presence through expressing love for my own soul.  

 

I am awakening to the Creator in myself, I realize the life of All Light is shining 

through my soul.  

 

The Living Power of the Spirit is enfolding me, harmonizing my spirit.  

 

I will think and feel and love in unison with the Creator’s Angel Hosts.  

 

I will that leaders shall come forth, one with the All One, inspired to create a new 

order of communities and service for the redemption of all.  
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I am a soul of radiant power, Shining light to all the world.  

 

I am blessed with Life Eternal;  I am healed by Love Divine.  

 

I will see the good in all persons, all creations;   

Rejoicing with them that we are truly All One.   

 

Hosts of mighty Angels, Bless my soul with peace.  

 

Let the radiance of the Angels, Shine through me to bless the world.  

 

I am a temple of the Living God, His Mighty Spirit dwells within my soul.  

 

I am a blessing,  Love is my power.  

 

I am a mighty sun of power, Transforming all my world with love.  

 

I am radiant with God's blessings,  I am mighty in Eternal love.  

 

The Creator's Will in me is strong;  I am a joyous, radiant soul.  

 

Power is streaming through my soul; My soul shall shine forth and dissolve the 

darkness of the world.  
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I bless everyone with the good I now feel.  

 

With hosts of angels ministering love, I bless all souls with peace.  

 

I am triumphant in the Will of the Creator. I shall extend the Kingdom of Love.  

 

The Perfecting Power of Love is creating my new divine character and destiny.  

 

Love pulsates powerfully through me  To awaken and heal the children of the 

Ever-Present.  

 

The Inspiration of the Almighty  Is my Light and Awakening Power.  

 

I am responding to the Harmony of Heaven; Creating with the Angels of the Ever-

Present.  

 

The Creator and I are one.  

 

As an associate with the Angels of the Ever-Present, I radiate the blessings of 

heaven.  

 

I will be what I will to be. I am superior to all negative states of mind.  
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Joyous strength and healing power Vibrate through me every hour.  

 

All the Creative potencies of the Almighty  Awaken me to everlasting life and 

activity.  

 

I will overcome all destructive psychic forces, I will that I shall become a strong 

soul of light.  

 

I am attuned to the Cosmic Will And attune all souls to His Love.  

 

I am a potent personality Proclaiming the glory of the soul.  

 

Benevolence is my inspiration, and the Creator of a happy destiny.  

 

As I blend in friendly fellowship with our Creator’s children, I blend with the Spirit 

of the Infinite.  

 

I am poised in the serene state of the Eternal Mind, Where peace and patience 

prevail.  

 

Prosperity and Peace, Happiness and Health, Radiate through our homes from 

the Love of the I AM in my being.  
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I will glorify my Creator this day By being harmonious and happy.  

 

I feel Thy Mighty Goodwill, And I crystallize its harmony and beauty in all my 

thoughts and ways.  

 

I will with Will Almighty That I shall victor be!  

 

I am receiving and radiating The Blessings of Divine Love.  

 

I have faith in the Perfecting Presence Of my Almighty Creator.  

 

I will reflect upon the principles of Truth and Beauty, And feel the Healing 

Inspiration of the Almighty.  

 

I am a being of radiant power Attuning all minds to the Cosmic Will.  

 

My transcendent soul is awakening To the bliss of Eternal Being.  

 

I recognize that I am one with Thy unlimited Life and Power.  

 

You are a blessing; Love is your power.  
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You are a soul of Mighty Power; You are triumphant every hour.  

 

Peace, perfect peace, Pervades your mind and heart.  

 

We will with Angel Hosts Our love impart.  

 

 My soul feels the pull of the Golden Glory shining through our Place of Radiance.  

 

As the sun quickens the seed in the earth, so the Golden Sun of the Living 

Presence quickens my soul  

 

My soul responds to its quickening Influence. It is radiating through my soul to 

awaken and expand the souls of my friends.  

 

I am a soul of splendor, radiant with goodwill: I am strong to conquer every 

human ill.  

 

As the sun quickens the seed in the earth, so the Golden Sun of the Living 

Presence quickens my soul  

 

My soul responds to its quickening Influence. It is radiating through my soul to 

awaken and expand the souls of my friends.  
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You are a blessing;  

Love is your power.  

You are a soul of Mighty Power;  

You are triumphant every hour. 

 Peace, perfect peace, Pervades your mind and heart.  

We will with Angel Hosts Our love impart.  

 

I resolve to move with the design of the Creator.  

I am eternally growing and must accommodate change to enhance that growth.  

I trust that the Creator provides good experiences for me which will make me tall 

in soul power.  

I walk in peace, knowing that the Creator's plan is faultless and beautiful.  

 

My soul feels the pull of the Golden Glory shining through our Place of Radiance.  

 

I am a soul of splendor, radiant with goodwill: I am strong to conquer every 

human ill.  

 

We are Voices of the Eternal Truth.  

 

The Eternal Truth is our inspiration and our strength.  

 

Our minds are vibrant with the Inspiration of the Creator.  
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His Intelligence is the light of our souls.  

 

The Creator's love radiates through us to bless and heal.  

 

The Creator's love makes us radiantly attractive to all good.  

 

We are the prospering power of the Almighty.  

 

We are the visible forms of the Creator's Providence.  

 

We are radiating the quality of love that prospers all our ways.  

 

We are sustaining our friends in this atmosphere of prospering thought.  

 

This Divine Presence is radiant with prosperity for all the Creator's children.  

 

We are voicing the power of this generous, joyous Presence.  

 

We are voicing the Creator's thoughts on earth as Angels voice them in heaven.  

 

We are creating an atmosphere in which the Angels can work for humanity.  
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This Presence of the Creator is alive with millions of luminous beings.  

 

Our friends are receiving with us of this flow of spiritual power.  

 

Healing streams of heavenly Light are pouring through us to them.  

 

The Angels rejoice to radiate their healing influence through us.  

 

The Benevolent Creator is blessing all His children.  

 

The darkness of the world shall be made light by His Presence.  

 

All evils shall be dissipated and overcome.  

 

Greed and selfishness shall be melted in the fire of Divine Love.  

 

Out of the heart of humanity shall come peace and prosperity for all.  

 

The woes of the world shall be overcome by the love of the Angels of the Creator.  

 

The Angel in us has a part in the working of the Creator's plans.  

 

We shall become victorious Immortals by helping them to win victory.  
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By working to accomplish the Creator's plans we shall win all good for ourselves.  

 

By blessing with the Angels we shall be blessed by the Benevolence of the 

Creator.  

 

Angels Powerful, Angels Radiant, 

Fill our lives with Healing Love. 

The Angels of the Almighty shall be victorious     

Over selfishness and hatred. 

 

They come in the conquering power of the Creator is love. 

 

I am an immortal spirit, 

And the inspiration of the Almighty is my understanding. 

 

I will feel the intelligence and ability 

To plan and create a successful destiny. 

 

The Wisdom of the Divine Will 

Inspires all our thoughts and acts. 
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I will seek for that Wisdom 

Which shall unfold the Creator's Will in me. 

 

In Thy Light we see light, O Infinite Intelligence, 

And hidden things are revealed. 

 

Divine Intelligence in us  

Responds to the Divine in the Angels.  
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